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TWO REVIEW ARTICLES 

A Famus Trip to Szecn"an 

James M. Hargett 
UniYe"lty of Colorado, Boulder 

One of the most fasdnating prose genres found in traditional China's 
rf ch literary heritage is the so-called "travel record" i~(i!!)1e.. or 
"chronicled excursion" "l.~t. A RIOre corrrnon modern rubric for thls body of 

'IIrl t 1 ngs is yu-chl wen-hsDeh ~1J 1f. 1:.". 11 t .• "travel record 1 i terature . • 
The provenance of yu-chi In China can be traced at least as far back as the 

second century B.C .• and here I refer specifica lly to the chronicled per

egr! natfons of Chang Ch' f en ~ I- (7-114 B. C.) to Centra 1 As 1a wilt eh appear 

in the Shih-chi and Han-shu. l However, i t was not until the Sung dynasty 
that the traveT d1ilry became, widely practiced l1terllry genre. ATttlough 1 

have attempted to define and briefly sketch the history and characteristics 

of t his Important genN! of prose wrltfngs elsewhere.2 I perhaps lIIay be per
mitted. 1 n the I nteN!sts of provldl ng a very genera 1 11 terary and his tariea 1 

context for the work under review. briefly to define the scope and content 

of the Sung travelogue. First. such works are invariably organized in a 

1. See Shih-chi (Peking: Chung-hua shu-cht1. 1962), 123.2157-3169. and Han
shu (Peking: Chung-hua shu-ch~. 1962). 61.2687-2698. For a useful aTS-" 
cusslon of the fomer see A. F. P. Hulsew«. MThe Problen of the Authen
ticity of Shih- chi Ch. 123, The Hemotr on Ta YDan,- T'oun!LPao 61 
(1975) , 83-147; translated f n 8urton Watson. Records of the Grand His
tartan of China: Translated from the Shih chi of Ssu·ma chi len (New 
York: cohll'lbh university Press). II. 264-274. For a discussion and 
translation of the latter see Hulsewj!'s China in Central Ash. The Early 
Stage: 125 B.C.-A.D. 23 (Leiden: E. J. 8rill, 1979), esp. pp. 207-228. 

2. Cf. my essay 
ed. WilHam H. 
forthcOlllf ng) . 
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dt Iry fonnat. wi th i nd1YtduA 1 entries chronologf ell 11y arranged. Next. they 

describe the sights and experiences encountered durfng a brief or extended 
e)tcurSion. This may be to a neighboring prefecture. to a distant province, 
or even to a forefgn land. Third, Sung travelogues always provide consider

able factual information, most often of a geographical or topographical na
ture. although historical. social, ecoJ'lQ1lic, and pollttcal observations ft'Iay 

be included as well. And finally, we always find (in varying degrees) the 

personal opinions and interpretations of the author, usually.in the fonP of 

judlJl1ents on various historical events and sites, impressions of selected 
(and usually celebrated) geographical landmarks, evaluations of soc1al and 
political conditions, the author's critical views on past and contemporary 

literary works (which relate to locales and events witnessed during the course 

of the journey), etc. Thus, the tenn "travel record literature" should not 

be construed as referring to the nl.merous works of traditional China that 

deal in a very broad sense with geography or topography. Rather, it refers 

to those writings which, in addition to providing empirical data, also dis

play the activities of the hlJl1an imagination. 

Although a comprehensive critical history and evaluation of Sung yu-chi 

remains to be written, for purposes of convenience these varied writings may 

be roughly grouped into three broad categories. The first of these are "day

trip " accounts of journeys to specific locales, such as an alp, a monastery, 

a grotto, etc. Wang An-shih (1021-1086) and Su Shih (1037-1101) are surely 
3 . 

the best-known composers of such periegeses. The second category includes 

journals written during diplomatic embassies, usually to the non-Chinese 

states of Liao and Chin. The first major Sung literary figure to try his 

hand at the fonn was Ou-Yang Hsiu (1007-1072), who kept a diary of an embassy 

to the l1ao BIIpire in 1036 entitled Yfl-yi chih 1" ~!t,!. (An Account of Going 

Into Active Service). Later, probably because of increased diplomatic con

tacts wi th the L ho and Chi n. these "di p 1 omati c travelogues " proliferated, 

.IImong the best-known extant specimens of such embassy reports are Lou Yfleh's 

tt~ (1137-1213) Pe!-hsing jih-lu ";It a a ~~ (A Daily Register of a 

3. Two of the most often anthologized eX<rllples of the "day trip re~Ord" are 
Wang An-shih's "Record of a Trip to Pao-ch'an Houny-in '~J.t: "If. ..... 1'
and Su Shi h's "Record of Stone Bell Mountain" ;6 .1' ,1.0.. $'-. Both are 
included in YehYu-ming _1"1)'11 and Pei Yflan-ch'en'Sl'1i&..f.. Li-tai 
yu-chi hsllan ..sf'(,;,4'. iti.!(Changsha: Hunan jen-min wen-hslleh ch ' u-pan
she. 1980). pp. 37-38, and pp. 44-45, respectively. A translation of 
the fonner may be fourld in Jan W. Walls, "Wang An-shih's 'Record of Ex
cursions to Mount Pao-ch'an:' A Translation and Annotation," 
Essays on Chinese literature, ed. William H. Nienhauser, Jr. 
the Chinese University Press, 1976), pp, 159-165, 

r , 
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Northern Excursion) of 1169-1170, Fan Ch'eng-ta's ~ A K (1126-1193) Lin-
4 ' ~~.,."* (A Register of Grasping the Carriage Reins) of 1170, Chou ' 

Hui's IJl If. (1126-after 1198) Pet yUan lu ~t.~~ (A Re9ister of NorthbOund 

Thills) of 1176_1171,5 arid Ch'eng Cho's 11'" {1153-1223} Shih-Chin lu~tt-
--- ~ 6 t* {A Register of an Embassy to the Chin) of 1211-1212, all of which 

chronicle embassies to the state of Chin. The third and final category of 

Sung xu-chi mfght be tenned "elltended travelogues." Usually COlllpOsed by 

scho lar-offi ci a 1 s on thei r way to asslJl1e a new bureaucrat i c appoi ntment, 

these are not only the longest and most detailed of the Sung travel diaries, 
but they are also the best-known to posterity. Three of these texts in 

particular have received critical acclaim: Fan Ch'eng-ta's Ts'an-luan 11.1 

~!ai~ (A Register of Riding a Simurgh) and Wu-ch'uan lu*·IiH}~(~ 
Register of a Wu Boat), which record trips from Wuj, (Kfangsu) to Kwellin 

-ti f.t.. (Kwangsi) in 1172-1173, and fro'll Szec~an to Wu in 1177, respectively,7 

and Lu YU's,t.i4 (1125-1210) Ju-Shu chi >-.."i$~(A Record of Going Into Shu), 

which is the subject of the book here under review. Although there have been 

a few annotated translations of Lu Yu's diary f1ubl1shed in Japanese,B and one 

abridged translation in English--that of Burton Watson included in his The 

Old Man Who Does As He f'leases, Selections fl'O'l1 the Poetry and Prose of Lu 

Yu (New York: Co llJl1bi a Uni vers i ty Press, 1973). South Chi na in the Twe 1 fth 

Century presents the first complete translation of the JSC to appear in a 

4. For an introduction, textual study, and annotated translation of this 
important work see James H, Hargett, "Fan Ch'eng-ta's Lan-p'ei 11.1: A 
Southern Sung Diplomatic Travelogue," Ts1ng Hua Journal of chinese 
Studi es (forthcomi ng), . 

5, Chou Hui' 5 di ary has been trans lated by Edouard Chavannes. See his "Pei 
Yuan Lou, REcit d'un voyage dans le Nord," T'oung Pao 5.2 (1904), 163-
192. 

6. Cf. Herbert Franke, "A Sung Embas~ Dlary of 12U-1212: The Shih-Chin 
Lu of Ch'eng Cho, " Bulletin de l'Etole Francaise d'Extr@me-Orient 69 
1A ]a mbnoire de Paul OemUvfTTe, 1894-1979) (1981), 171-207. A con
venient listing of extant "diplomatic travelogues" and those known only 
through catalog listings is provided on pp . 172-173 of Professor Franke's 
article. 

7. Fan Ch'eng-ta's Wu-ch'uan 11.1 has been the subject of a dissertation at 
the University of Paris. See Delphine Weulersse, "Journal de voyage 
d'un lettr! chinois en U77, WU-ch'uan 11.1 de Fan Cheng-Oa (Oiss. Uni ver
sity of Paris, 1967). Several Of the shih poems Fan composed to accom
pany this diary have been studied and translated fn A. D, Syrokoml a
Stefanowska, "Fan Ch' eng-ta' s Wu-Boat Journey of 1177," Journal of the 
Oriental SOciety of Australia 10,1-2 (June. 1975), 65~BD. To date, no 
stUdy or translation of the Ts'an-1uan 11.1 has appeared in any language. 

8, These are listed and discussed briefly on pp. 23-24 of the tellt under 
review. 
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West.rn lInguage. For Sung spedaHsts and students of bu MetfeViT Chin
ese hfstory and li teratuM! this is • joyous occas ion fndeed. 

81"0,.. consfdering the Ching-SMythe transllt10n of the JSC and other 

!"elatN lIIatters •• brief note concerning the ,vohltton of this book fl'Olll tts 
fonnative stages to ,ventual pUblicatton is In order. The translation was 
or fglnally intended to be the doctor" dissertatfon of Ms. Joan Srlythe at 

Harvard University. After her unt tlMI,. death fn 1963, Chun-shu Chang (who 

had earHer ass isted Hs . Srlyt he wi th her translatfon of the text), undertook 

the arduous task of compl eting the unfinished IIIoI.nuscMpt, addfng the appro

priat e IIOtes and annotattons, and rev1s1ng the entt re text for publicatfon. 
The f fnish@(! pl"Oduct , although based on the ori gi n.l s-tructure of SIIIytl'le' s 

dra ft . underwent a t horough revis i on by Chang, who .1 so preplred an of the 
copius footnotes and textual annotations . His generous COI'III'Ient i n the 

Preface that · Credit for wnatever merits this work may have should 90 to 

Joan Sfnythe" (p. ltV ) notwithstanding, the f f n.l vers ion of thh translation 

fs largely the resul t of Chun-shu Ching 's scholarly aClJIIen and IIIny years 
of assiduous research. 

The JSC co.prhes 6 ctlOf.n and describes, i n very vhfd det ail , a jour

ney lu Yu made fl'Onl hh ancestral home i n Shan-yfn J.o tt (Chekiang ) to K' uei

chou -l Hi (Szecl1lian) in 1170. The event whfch occasioned the t rip was lu 

Vu' s appointlllent to the post General Judiciar (t'ung-p ' an ) i&'f) of K'uei
chou. As i ndi cated fn the subt i tle of t he Chang/ Slnyt he book, lu's diary 

covers the. period 3 July to 6 Oecellber 1170 , and contains entries for all but 

four of the 157 days it took hfm to complete the 1800 mile journey . The 

progress of Lu Yu's sojourn. IIOst of which was undertaken by boat al ong the 

Yangtze Rher. had all"!.dy been traced 1n full or In part by some of China' s 

most redoubta.ble lltterateurs . iIIIOng tt- Lf Po (701-762) , Tu Fu (712-770). 

Ou-yang Hsiu, Su Shih, and Huang T'i ng-chi en (1045-1105) . TtI@ ce lebrat ed 

writ i ngs indited by these renowned men of letters (portraying the environs 

of t he Yangtze), coupled with the spectacular r i p.rian landscapes and areas 

of hh t or ' cal i nt eres t lu Yu persona.lly visited duri ng t he course of hi s . 

peregrination, quite nat urally provided strong inspIration for descr i ption 

and corm\f!ntary. Cons ider, for intance , l u's descr i ption of the f amous Yellow 

Crane l oft (o r Yellow Crane Tower, as ft is rendered by Chang and Smythe): 

As for the Yellow Crane Tower . according t o an old tradi 
t ion, Fei I (d . 253 ) IIIIde his i rnnortal 's ascens ion (t o 
heaven) here , and afterwards ret urned ridi ng a yellow 
crane ; thus was the tower n!rned . It is reputed to nave 
the fi nes t scenery i n the empire. Ts'ui Hao' s (d. 754) 
poem (about the tower ) has been the most famous, while 
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the lllarvel ous verses which (li ) T'af-po got here are 
espechl ly nunerous. How the toIoIer has already been 
destroyed , and the old foundation, t oo , no longer exists. 
I asked an old (governnent ) ' c lerk and he said that it was 
between the Stone Mirror Pavil ion and the South Tower, 
directly f act ing Parrot Is land. I can s till see t he 
place in my i magi nation. The name placard of t he tower, 
inscri bed by Lf Cllfen i n Seal Charact er s, is al one ex
tant . Lf T'ai - po cli lll bed t he tower t o see off Meng 
Hao- jan (689-740) and wrote a poem, 'A si ngl e sail fn 
the distance vanishes beyond the green mountains. I 
could only see the long River flOW i ng t o t he boundary 
of the sky. ' The sal1 and mas t shi ning agai ns t the 
dis t ant mo untains .... as particul arly worth seeing; unl ess 
one has been t raveli ng on t he river fo r a l ong t ime, 
one cannot understand wllat i t means (p. 134).9 

Passages li ke this occur f requently throughout the JSC, and are val uable not 

only for their histor ica l and geographical data-- in this case, the popular 

or igin?f t he 10ft'S nMlt, the preci se l ocation of its ancient foundat ion , 

the state of its remains i n Lu Yu's t ime , and so fo rth, but also because 

they vivi dl y illustrate how literary and histori cal associations from the 

past oftent imes came into pl ay when t he aut hor would visit or pass by sOJJe 

locale of not e. lu Yu' s literary response(s) to sites already cel ebrated 
by his pr edecessors is pa rticularly int eresting . r thi nk, becaus e lie found 

himself i n a situati on whe~ he had to res pond to t hemes , si gllts , or events 

which had already become well known , 11') part, because of that prior atten

t ion. On lIIany occas ions. as i n the diary excerpt on the Yellow Cane loft, 

lu Yu doesn ' t hesitate at all to quote from notable literary wo rks of t he 

past and t hen foll ow with a br i ef conment or quip of hi s OIoI n, such as "Unless 

one has been traveHng on t he river for a long time , one cannot understand 

what it means . - However, on other occas i ons he responds to 11nes from the 

past in different ways: at times his. conrnents lIIay concern philol ogical matters, 

as when he di scusses t he t erms Chang-nlen san- lao -f<..1f ;.. ,t. and t'an- ch' 1en 

t •• ~· i n II. Tu Fu poem (p. 131 ) \ they may concer apocrypha , as when he com

pares poems on Ch'ih-chouil!. :U1 by li Po atld Tu Mu (803-852) (p. 92); or 

they lIay be rel ated to literary criti cism, as wilen he sllllllarizes and assesses 

devel opment s in t he so- call ed "Ku-wen movgnent- durin9 the T'ang and Sung 

(p. 122) , to cite just a f ew eXMlples. 

As i de from conrnentary on 11 terll. ry matters , the JSC a 150 contai ns a 

wi de variety of i nformation on other topfcs and subjects of interest . Indeed, 

it is t his diffusive qua l ity which helps to dist i nguish works i n t he yu- chi 

9. Footnote refe rences by Chun- shu Chang wllfch appear in this end subsequent 
quoted passaqes wi ll not be cited . 
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tradition from the more staid prose genres fn the literary tradition. Durfng 
lu Yu' 5 journey we learn sanethf"9 perforce of a TlIIOst every aspect of 11 fe f n 
twelfth century Chi na, we fl net passages descrfbi"9 econanfc conditf ons. social 
customs. re 1i glous be If efs and practf ces. local polf tf ell 1 organintf on. nava 1 
maneuvers on the Yangtze, and even "monsters": 

Towards noon we untied the bOat and passed the San-shan 
Chi (Three Mountain Rock). •• . In tile middle of the 
~fver ten or more dolphins were rising up and dfsa~pear
lng Igaln. Some were black and some were yellow. Sud
den 1y there appeared somethf n9 severa T ch' i h long and 
.true red fn color. It resembled a greatCiiitfpede. 
Brandfshing Its head, it went upstream against the 
current, stirring up waves two or three ch'fh high. It 
was a very fearful sight (p. 89). - -

As this passage suggests. there certainly was no want of suspense and danger 

during the autllor's journey to Szectlrtan. In several other entries Lu Yu also 

mentions the appearance of tigers and wolves (p. 136 passim), the frightening 

experience of watching his boat shoot rapids tl'lrough Horse Liver Gorge 

(P. 165). and the occasion when the cl'lief l'Ielmsman attempts to commit suicide 

because he lost I'Ifs job to a favorite of 'tl'le boat owner (PP. 143-144). To be 
SlJre, the diary as a whole fs noteworthy because of its intrinsic literary 

merit. However, these varied descriptions and conmentaries are particularly 

valuable in that such infonnation is not generally avallable iJ'l the standard 

Sung sources. For this reason alone. xu-chi deserve greater attention than 
they've received by students of the period. 

The book consists of two principal parts. The first of these. entitled 

"The Ju-Shu ill and Its Translation," is further divided into four sub

sections. all of which were prepared by Churt-shu Chang. I don't have much 

to say about the first of these, "The Composition, TransmisSion, and Editions 

of the Ju-Shu chi. ,,10 Chang's crf ti cal survey of the transmi ss i on of the 

diary in lu's prose collection Wei-nan wen-cl'lf, and its later circulation as 

an independent voll.llle, is quite thorough. Further, his critical evaluations 

of the various editions of the ill are based on a complete examination of 

all texts available. Chang is correct when he remarks that "In tenns of its 

length, the Ju-Shu chi is clearly a separate work and should not be included 

as part of the Wei-nan wen-chi" (p. 5). But lu Yu's apparent fear that the 

text of the diary might have been lost lIad ft circulated separately was not 

totally unfounded. I suspect tllat many Sung travelogues have been lost to 

10. An earlier ~ersion of this section of Part One .was published in 
of the lnstltute of History and PhflolOgy Academia Sinfca 48 3 
1977), 481-499. ' . 
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posterity for thls very reason. for instance, Fan Ch'eng-tII's three extant 

diaries (t.e .. lan-p'ef 11.1, Ts'an-luan 11.1, and Wu-cll'uan 11.1), which appar

ently did circulate independently from Fan's oeuvre, would likely have been 

lost had they not been anthologized in T'ao Tsung-yl's ''J\f.(! (ca. 1320-

ca. 1402) massive collectanellll Shuo-fuil.ip (The 8arbicans of Talks). 

In the next section of Part One. "Procedure, Structure, and Spirit of 

the Translation," Chang states outright that "the translation is meant to be 

literal" (p. 17). and that he has "essentially followed the method, style. 

and spirit of the classic Western-language translations of the most signifi

cant Chinese historial works " (p. 16-17). Judging fran the names and titles 

invoked 11'1 his footnote to thi s s tatement- -Chavannes' les m~1 res hi s tori-

9ues de Se-me Ts'fen, Dubs' The History of the Fonner Han Dynasty, Michael 

C. Rogers' The Chronicles of Fu Chien, to name a few, Chang has set formid 

able scholarly standards for IIimself. He also notes that the mos t important 

model for hls translation has been Edwin O. Reischauer's Ennin ' s Diary: The 

Record of a Pilgrimage to China in Search of the law (New York: Ronald 

Press. 1955). In tile remainder of this section Chang outlines his procedures 

for harxlling dates and place-names, office- titles, lu Yu's nunerous quotes 

from and allusions to earlier poetry and writings, and also discusses SOOle 

of the particular problems one encounters when translating yu-chi, such as 

conveying its "obscure, terse, and infonnal style" (p. 16). Whether or not 

Chang has met his standards and achieved his goals will be discussed shortly. 
The third section of Part I, "Textual Sources and Technical Refer

ences ," briefly discusses the quality and usefulness of several of the major 

editions and reprints of the ~ (there is thus sane overlap with the earlier 
section "The Composition, Transmission, and Editions of the Ju-Shu chi"). as 

well as a few Japanese annotations and translations of the diary. Sung 

specialists will find the chart on "Weights and Measuros " (p . 25) especially 

useful because Chang attempts therein to give calculations and estimations 

for various Sung dynasty weights and measures based upon his consultation 

of nfne different source works in this area (though precisely J'!ow tne trans
lator arrived at" his estimates is not explained). Also useful is his 

"Chronology of the Sung Dynasty, 961)-1279" (pp. 27- 28), in which I have one 

correction to make, concerning the rei9n dates of Chao Chi A!l11 (posth. 

Hui -ts ung ~ft.;r,). According to the Sun!l-shih, Chao Chi formally relin

quished the throne to his son Chao Huan MI.f.t (psth. Ch'in-tsung:iX..~ ) 

on 18 January 1126 (i .e .• keM-shen ~"f day of the 12th month in the 7th 
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. year of til! Proclaiming Peace 1'*' refgn perfOd).ll Assllllfng that this date 

is correct--and there is every reason to believe that it fs--then Chao CM's 
(or Huf-tsung'S) refgn dates are properly 1100-1126 (rather than 1100-1125), 
and those of his son Chao Huan (or Ch'in 1$l.Ing) are 1126-1127 (rather than 
112S-1125). 

The fourth and ffnal section of Part One lists the complete itinerary 
of Lu Yu's journey and provides an excellent fAap (by W. K. Chan) tracing the 
entire route described in the diary. 

Part Two consists of the Chang- Smythe translation which, a close look 

reveals. is the product of a sound and consistent philo 10g1 cal approach and 

exhibits a high degree of fidelity to the original text. One particular 

quality of Sung yu-chi that is difficult to convey in translation is tile wide 

range in types of idiom and diction they contain, from the classical to the 

collOQui a 1 on the one hand, and from the reportoria 1 to the lyrt cal on the 

other. Whether lu Yu's tone is critical and blunt, as in the case where he 

notes an obvious mistake in dating made by the locals (p . 162) or descriptive 

and lyrical, for eX<Wl'lple, in the entry on the famous Jade Void Grotto (p. 

167), the Chang-Smythe translation consistently conveys the diversity of lu 

Yu's verbal expression. The translation here should perhaps speak for 
Itself. 

The entrance to the cave is small, only one chang wide. 
Inside it is e)ltre!llely 1 and could hold several 
hundred people . It ·"i" ,p.':!'", and magnificent. It 
is like entering a hall. Rocks are shaped 
into the forms of canopi es and fl ags, 

bamboo shoots, im-
and beasts. There are 
, all compellingly 
them are the eastern 

rock, which perfectly round like the sun, and the 
western rock, which is a half-circle like the moon. 
Of all the grottos I have seen in my life, none can 
equal this one. 

Care in the descri pti ve passages such as thi sis especi a lly important because 

it is in these that the author displays his conSlJTlllate skill as a wordsmith . 

Another characteristic of yu-chi literature that presents a formidable 

difficulty to the translator is its generous quotes from past and contemporary 

literary works. Needless to say, the task of identifying these allusions, 

verifyi ng them. and then renderi ng them into readable and understandab le Eng

lish i s no easy endeavor. The judicious and copious footnotes accompanying 

11. Sung-Shih (Peking: Chung-hua shu-chll, 1977), 22.417. 
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the Chang-Smythe trans tati on. whi ch total 476 in nll1lber (this fl gure does not 

include the notes that appear in Part One of the book), are extremely de-

tai 1 ed, and represent a vi rtua 1 canpendi 1111 of i nformati on on Sung cul ture and 
; nst; tutions. JU5t about every techni cal term, 11 terary all us i on, place-name, 

personage, and so forth, that appears in the diary is glossed. To find a 

good example which illustrates the almost e)lhaustive quality of Chang's notes 

and annotations. one need only consult the first footnote to the transla
tion, which glosses the term wu-ku.,i. U .. , or "fifth drl,ll1 " (an alternate ex

preSSion is wu-kengJ;...f..., "fifth watch"). Normally, one would probably find 

this term glossed something 11ke "Between 3:00 A.M. and 5:00 A.M." (cf. 

Mathews', p. 2276) . But here Chang not only explicates the various different 

divisions of nocturnal hours in traditional China, he also discusses some of 

the regional differences tn calculating these divisions. Further, he pro .. 

vides several scholarly references where more information can be gleaned 

about traditional Chinese time systems. This practice of exhaustive annota

ti on runs counter to the prevail i ng (and 1 amentab le) po 1i cy of severa 1 major 

university presses, highly restrictive in this regard, and yet Obviously 

provides an important scho l arly contribution. 

A complete translation of a long text such as the JSC is bound to at

tract at least a few minor criticisms of one sort or another from revie'olers, 

and I am no exception. My first concerns Chang's statement that "The trans

lation of certain terms and expressions has had to be very flexible and re
quires special knowledge of the background and origins of the terms and ex

pressions . For example, the same term must be rendered differently in 

di fferent textua 1, hi s tori cal, and 1 i terary contuts" (p " 20). Of course, 

C~ang is absolutely correct here, and t~e examples he cites (i .e" the topo

graphical terms chia;lt and t'an},) are convincing (P. 21, n. 8). However, 

tllere appear in the JSC several lexical items whose semantic values (as far 

as I know) are fairly consistent, yet are rendered differently by the trans

lators in different contexts. For example, the expression chao-yin 1~ '*- . 
which means "to invite someone to drink [wine], " is translated variously as 
"invited me for "wine and dinner" (p. 40) and as "gave me a banquet" (pp . 40-

41). Similarly, the descriptive binome hua-chieh "'i~ (lit., "flrJriery and 

pure") is rendered on one occasion as "bright and clean" (p. 39) and on 
another occasion as "lovely and neat" (p . 42). The opposite problem occurs 

as well. That is to say , different expressions are translated in the same 

way. For instance, hsiao-yl) 'h~ and chi-yll .!,,.f.] are both rendered on p. 
41 as "there was a shower. " If the translation is meant to be literal, why 

not distinguish such e)lpressions with English renderings such as "there was 
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a brief shower" and "there 'oilS a drlving rafn1" I M'I nitpickfng here to be 

sure. but I do so to illustrate a point: lexical items whose mean1ngs are 
relatively consistent should be render@d in approximately the same way 
throughout any translation that is intended to be Hteral and precise . 

Anotller minor critfcism I have concerns the translation of Sung civil 
service titles 1n this book.. Chang's policy on this matter is mentioned on 
p. 18: "1 have tried to translate all the Official titles fn the text, ex
cept for those which do not have cTose equivalents in the English language." 
Since a fair nunber of romanized titles appear through the tr'anslation--and 

most of these, to use Kracke's renditions, are "classification titles" ~f& 
and "prestige titles" .... 'Z 12 __ we must assWle that it fs these which lack 

·close equivalents in the Englistl language." While no reviewer should ever 
criticize an author or translator for something he or she did not intend to 

do (in this case , render titles which laclt approximate English equivalents), 

the proposition ttlat the target language is limited and ttlus compels the 
translator to romanize certain tenns is disturbing for a couple of reasons. 
First, I sutrnit that the transliteration of office titles (or any lexical 

item, fo r that matter) is the least preferable policy for any translator or 
'author to follow in that roman1zed words usually mean nothing to the reader, 
especially the general reader. More important, in works of high literary 

merit such as the JSC, the frequent appearance of romanized titles could 
conceivably detract from the literary value of that work as it appears ;n 
translation. Of course, one can and should (as Chang did) consult the 

standard reference sources on such matters, in this case, Edward A. Kracke, 
Jr. 's Civil Service in Sung China, 960-1067 (Cambridge: Harvard University 
Press. 1953) and Translation of Sung Chf1 Service Titles (Paris: Ecole 

Pratique des Hautes Etudes, 1957; 2nd rev. ed., San Francisco: The Chinese 

Materials Center, Inc., 1978), and Chan9 Fu-jui's les fonctfonnaires des 
Song: Index des titres (Paris: Mouton & Co., 1962). However, I agree with 

Edward H. Schafer's suggestion that translating official titles is best ac

cornp 1i s hed by renderi ng thei r 11 tera 1 sense rather than thei r functfona 1 
referent, because "These were constructed, frequently from fra91lents of 

classical quotations, to l1llJ'llinate the dignities and responsibilities of 

office. 13 While I believe that this approach is useful when translating any 

12. E. 

13. Edward H. Schafer, EaSy Readi ngs f n T' an!! literature (Berkeley: Ber
keley Publications, 19 8), p. 17. 
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office title, it is espectally effective when dealing with the 50-called 
"classification" and "prestige" designations which Chang found difficult to 

render into English. This is because in the case of the fonner, they do not 
imply place of duty at a11,14 while in the case of the latter, such titles 
\<jere conferred for the ostensible purpose of enhancing the prestige of the 

holder (that Lu Yu would assiduously list these titles was, of course, an 
expected courtesy to those officials he met during the journey and who find 
mention in the diary). Thus, we might render Wen-lin-lang ~ '-tJ,ep something 

like "Esquire of the literary Grove," Ch'ao-san ta-fu J,Ej tt :t.~could be 
trans lated "Great Offi ci ary Unassi gned to the levee, " etc. Granted, 1i tera 1 
renditions such as these more often than not fail to convey the referent of 

the title. Yet they are preferable, I think, to romanizations with an accom

panying footnote reading "Classification Title, No. 25." 
These minor caveats by no means detr~ct from the overall superior quality 

of this book. The backgr1lund infonnation in Part One on the author, text, and 

related technical matters exhibits the highest standards of scholarship, while 
the translation itself is both faithful and elegant. And the nllllerous pri

mary and secondary sources listed in the comprehensive bibliography (pp. 185-
205) will prov-e to be a useful reference tool to all students of the period. 
I am also happy to report that a companion vollllle is plaMed which w111 deal 

with Mthe literary aspects of the diary, the 11fe, thought, and times of its 
author lu Yu, and the circllnstances in which he took his trip to Szechwan" 
(p. xiv), I hope that the companion voll.lTle w111 also discuss some of the 

many shih poems lu wrote during the journey which were meant to complement 
the diary entries. These poems also provide further insight into 00w Lu Yu 
responded to the literary works of his illustrious predecessors. As far ~s 

I know, the compani on vo llllle has yet to appear in pri nt. 

Finally, a few words regarding the condition of the text. Although the 
pri nti ng (wM ch i nel udes Chi nese characters for spech 1 tenns, place-names. 

persons, and authors and titles cited in the notes and bibliography) and or
ganization of South China in the Twelfth Century has been handsomely done, the 
quality of the editorial work is questionable. The inordinate nllllber of typo

graphical errors and unidiomatic constructions (the latter do not occur as 

frequently as the fonner) indicates that another proofreading was badly needed. 
A work that took 50 long to prepare. and one which will hold major importance 

in Sung studies for years to corne, deserves better quality in preparation. 

14. Kracke, Sung Civil Service Titles. p. xi. 


